The major pesticides of the world are glyphosate-based herbicides (GBH), and their toxicity is highly debated. To understand their mode of action, the comparative herbicidal and toxicological effects of glyphosate (G) alone and 14 of its formulations were studied in this work, as a model for pesticides. GBH are mixtures of water, with commonly 36-48% G claimed as the active principle. As with other pesticides, 10-20% of GBH consist of chemical formulants. We previously identified these by mass spectrometry and found them to be mainly families of petroleum-based oxidized molecules, such as POEA, and other contaminants. We exposed plants and human cells to the components of formulations, both mixed and separately, and measured toxicity and human cellular endocrine disruption below the direct toxicity experimentally measured threshold. G was only slightly toxic on plants at the recommended dilutions in agriculture, in contrast with the general belief. In the short term, the strong herbicidal and toxic properties of its formulations were exerted by the POEA formulant family alone. The toxic effects and endocrine disrupting properties of the formulations were mostly due to the formulants and not to G. In this work, we also identified by mass spectrometry the heavy metals arsenic, chromium, cobalt, lead and nickel, which are known to be toxic and endocrine disruptors, as contaminants in 22 pesticides, including 11 Gbased ones. This could also explain some of the adverse effects of the pesticides. In in vivo chronic regulatory experiments that are used to establish the acceptable daily intakes of pesticides, G or other declared active ingredients in pesticides are assessed alone, without the formulants. Considering these new data, this assessment method appears insufficient to ensure safety. These results, taken together, shed a new light on the toxicity of these major herbicides and of pesticides in general.
Introduction
Numerous debates have taken place in scientific and regulatory arenas on the toxicity thresholds of pesticides and the levels of these substances permitted by regulators [1] . Among them, the most used around the world are glyphosate (G)-based, and they are also the most spread on edible genetically modified plants rendered tolerant to G [2] . G has recently been the subject of a controversy between agencies such as the International Agency for Research on Cancer (IARC) of the World Health Organization (WHO) and the European Food Safety Agency (EFSA) [3] . The IARC classified G as a probable carcinogen [4] , while EFSA did not [5] . According to their detailed reports, this was probably because of the different toxicity profiles of the full formulations and G alone. EFSA is in charge of the assessment of the declared active ingredients of pesticides alone, such as G, which is mainly but not only based on the regulatory studies from the manufacturers. IARC, on the other hand, bases its decisions on epidemiological studies performed after use of the full formulations, among others, as well as animal feeding studies on the formulations and G alone, with the stipulation that all studies considered in the evaluation must be fully available in the public domain.
In order to better understand the mechanisms of action of the pesticide formulations, we tested in this work, as a model, complete GBH formulations on one hand, and their components separately on the other hand, i.e. G and formulants, which are often oxidized petroleum distillates such as families of polyoxyethylenamines (POEA). G is declared to be an active herbicide on plants. In order to calculate the acceptable daily intake (ADI) for regulatory purposes, G alone is tested for toxicity in long-term tests in mammals in vivo. Thus we first tested G alone in plants and human cells at recommended agricultural dilutions.
No observable adverse effect was measured. Then we tested the full formulations and some formulants alone in similar dilutions. Both exhibited full herbicidal and cytotoxic activities, without any G.
As endocrine disruption in mammals was proposed for G, a semiirreversible inhibitor of aromatase [6, 7] , we also compared the effect on aromatase inhibition below direct toxic levels G, its formulations and formulants. Again, the formulants and formulations demonstrated more endocrine disruptive effects than G.
Finally, we tested if other elements that could participate in toxic or endocrine effects were present in the formulations. Unexpectedly, arsenic (As), cobalt (Co), chromium (Cr), nickel (Ni) and lead (Pb) were present in numerous pesticide formulations, at levels well above admissible ones in water. We discuss why it appears erroneous to calculate the ADIs based on only one chemical of the formulations used in agriculture or gardens.
Materials and methods

Chemicals
GBH formulations and others studied in this work (Table 1) G (N-phosphonomethyl glycine, G, CAS 1071-83-6) was tested in two forms: G alone (Sigma-Aldrich, Saint Quentin Fallavier, France) or its isopropyl ammonium salt (G-IPA, 386411-94-0, Lamberti, Abizzate, Italy).
Common GBH formulants were: polyoxyethylenamines (POEA) with an average ethoxylation of 15 carbons (POE-15, CAS 61791-26-2, Emulson AG GPE 3SS, Lamberti), and formulated POEA (Genamin T200, Monsanto, 8500170, containing 70% of POE-15); POE-APE, a mixture of alkyl(C8-10) polyoxyethylene ether phosphates (68130-47-2) and polyoxyethylene alkyl ether phosphate (50769-39-6), known as Rolfen Bio (from Lamberti) alkyl polyglucoside (APG, 383178-66-3/ 110615-47-9, Plantapon LGC, The Soap Kitchen, Torrington, UK); and quaternary ammonium compounds (QAC, 66455-29-6, Emulson AG CB 30, Lamberti).
Three non-GBH (Table 1) MTT (3-(4,5-Dimethylthiazol-2-yl)-2,5-diphenyl tetrazolium bromide) was obtained from Sigma-Aldrich. It was prepared as a 5 mg/mL stock solution in phosphate-buffered saline, filtered through a 0.22 mm filter before use, and diluted to 1 mg/mL in a serum-free medium. 4-androstene-3,17-dione and formestane (4-hydroxyandrost-4-ene-3,17-dione, CGP-32349) were also obtained from DM Labo (Caen, France).
[1β-3H] androstenedione (specific activity, 25.3 Ci/mmol; 958.3 GBq/ mmol) was purchased from DuPont-New England Nuclear (Les Ulis, France). Ultima-Gold LLT was from Perkin-Elmer. In GBH, G is present as a salt of isopropyl ammonium (IPA), except in Medallon (di-ammonium salt) and Roundup WeatherMax (potassium salt). dAP declared active principle, G glyphosate, nk not known because undeclared, nr not relevant. The recommended uses and pesticide dilutions according to the manufacturer instructions are indicated.
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Plant treatments and herbicidal observations
Tomato plants (Solanum lycopersicum var. esculentum, 15 cm high on average, 6 leaves) were purchased at Jardiland (Epron, France). They were grown during 3 weeks in 8 × 8 × 8 cm open pots with a 12 h light-dark cycle at room temperature of 18°C. The soil remained wet, without excessive water. The dilutions of the formulated herbicide (Glyphogan), the formulant (Genamin, 70% POE-15) and G alone were dissolved in plain water. The recommended level of dilution for Glyphogan was 11.25 mL/L i.e. 1.125%). Genamin and G were in the concentration present in the diluted formulation of Glyphogan: 2.5 mL/ L and 4.05 g/L respectively. At the beginning of the 4th week, plants were watered and sprayed for 7 days with 80 mL/day of water (control C), G, the formulant Genamin alone, Glyphogan, Roundup GT+ or Roundup WeatherMax diluted similarly. This was reproduced 3 times and outdoors, and in field also on a square meter of grass.
Human cells and treatments
The human embryonic kidney 293 cell line (HEK 293, ECACC 85120602) was provided by Sigma-Aldrich (Saint-Quentin Fallavier, France). JEG3 cell line (ECACC 92120308) was provided by CERDIC (Sophia-Antipolis, France). Both were validated for toxicity studies of pesticides [8] , corresponding to what is observed for fresh tissue or primary cells [7] . These cell lines are even in some instances less sensitive than primary cells [9] , and therefore do not overestimate cellular toxicity. Cells were grown with log-tested methods in phenol red-free EMEM (Abcys, Paris, France) containing 2 mM glutamine, 1% non-essential amino acid, 100 U/mL of antibiotics (a mixture of penicillin, streptomycin and fungizone) (Lonza, Saint Beauzire, France), 10 mg/ mL of liquid kanamycin (Dominique Dutscher, Brumath, France) and 10% Fetal Bovine Serum (PAA, les Mureaux, France). JEG3 cells were supplemented with 1 mM sodium pyruvate. Cells were grown in this medium at 37°C (5% CO2, 95% air) during 48 h to 80% confluence, then washed and exposed for 24 h with serum-free EMEM to the formulations of GBH, formulants and G or its salt, diluted in serum-free medium and adjusted to a similar pH. This model has been carefully validated [10] since cytotoxic effects were similar in the presence of serum but delayed by 48 h, and some compounds of the serum may interfere with the test.
Cytotoxicity measurement
After treatments, succinate dehydrogenase (SD) activity assay (MTT) [11] was applied to HEK293 cells as described previously [12] . The integrity of mitochondrial dehydrogenase enzymes indirectly reflects the cellular mitochondrial respiration. The optical density was measured at 570 nm using a Mithras LB 940 luminometer (Berthold, Thoiry, France).
Endocrine disruption measurement
Aromatase activity was evaluated in JEG3 according to the tritiated water release assay [13] , with a slight modification as previously described [14] . This method, validated for the assessment of endocrine disruption [15] and based on the stereo-specific release of 1b-hydrogen from the androstenedione substrate, was performed as described previously [16] . Formestane, a well-known aromatase inhibitor, was used as a positive control.
Heavy metals measurements
Analytical measurements were performed in an accredited laboratory following the regulatory standards (reference texts NFEN ISO 17294-1 and 17294-2). Heavy metal concentrations were determined by inductively coupled plasma mass spectrometry (ICP-MS Varian 820-MS from Varian, Australia). For each of the pesticide formulations, the test sample size was 0.5 g out of a 50 mL start sample. Measurements were given by internal and external calibration after correction of the interferences. Limits of quantification were 5 ppb (mg/kg) for Cd 114, Cr 52, Co 59 and total Hg, 8 ppb for the sum of Pb 206, 207 and 208, 10 ppb for Ni 62 and 25 ppb for As 75.
Statistical analysis
The experiments were repeated at least in triplicate in different weeks in three independent cultures. All data were presented as the means ± standard error of the mean (SEM). In MTT assays, LC50 values were the best-fitted value of a non-linear regression using asymmetric (5-parameters) equation with GraphPad Prism 5 (GraphPad software, La Jolla, USA). In aromatase activity measurements, statistical differences were determined by a non-parametric Wilcoxon (Mann-Whitney) rank-sum test, using GraphPad Prism 5 (GraphPad software, La Jolla, USA).
Results
Glyphosate and formulations on plants
Three main GBH (R1, R2, R3) were tested at recommended agricultural dilutions of 11.25 mL/L (1.1%) for their herbicidal properties over 7 days. Simultaneously and in similar conditions for the first time, plants were also submitted to G and to the main family of formulants POEA alone (F), solubilized in water at levels present in the diluted formulation R1 (Fig. 1) .
G alone did not show any herbicidal activity over 5 days, in contrast with the 3 compared formulations and the formulant family alone. Among the formulations, R1, containing POEA, appeared to be the family of compounds that was most toxic, in that it most quickly desiccated all leaves, despite its lower level in G (360 g/L), in comparison to R2 (450 g/L) and R3 (540 g/L). The formulant family F (POEA) was highly herbicidal and thus acted as the real toxic ingredient of the herbicide within 3 days under our conditions (72 h, Fig. 1 ). R1 and R2 formulations, which do not contain POEA but comparable petroleum distillates or derivatives, also fully killed the plants in 3-5 days. After 7 days, G alone began to desiccate and to whiten a few upper leaves, only starting to demonstrate minor herbicidal effects, while plants had already been killed by all the other treatments except water (control C). Hence G did not appear to be the main active substance of the herbicide, but rather the formulants. After one week, the results were similar than after 120 h. We confirmed that our observation was independent of the soil and of the hygrometry since it was observable in a garden and in a field of the University of Caen. The markers of plant health were the number of dead leaves, and can be at a molecular level in a future work. G alone has no visible action after a few days, like water; the formulants without G and Roundup had similar herbicidal actions. This must be further studied in the future; this experiment is very preliminary. It does not allow a general conclusion on the general herbicidal properties of glyphosate alone, it questions them.
Toxicity of glyphosate and formulations on human cells
Human embryonic kidney cells (HEK 293) were also killed by the different GBH formulations within 90 min (Fig. 2) , while G alone in these conditions did not demonstrate any cytotoxicity at similar levels as in R1 like in plants. The formulant family F had the same toxicity as formulations containing G. R1 appeared the most toxic over the short term, provoking cell death with shrinkage of cells, which became nonadhesive; before this step a lot of debris was visible for R2 and F, and to a lesser extent with R3. Dead cells no longer stuck to flasks, but floated in lumps. This was particularly visible for F (POEA) treatment, at a dose present in R1.
We performed a second experiment in order to understand in a more detailed way if the different formulations and formulants (Table 1) and the declared active principle of toxicity G acted in human cells correspondingly to what was observed in plants. We exposed human cells to 14 formulations at variable levels, 4 formulants and to G or its isopropylamine salt alone (Fig. 3) to quantify cytotoxicities by calculations of 1/LC50, with the highest number corresponding to the most toxic product.
Most formulations had toxicities in the same orders of magnitude as the formulants at comparable levels, and for all of them the toxicity did not depend on G or its salt, which appeared almost inert in comparison, in these conditions and at environmentally relevant levels. Formulations were 3-358 times more toxic than G, and 67-358 times more toxic if we exclude the three least toxic formulations (Fig. 3) . The formulant family POEA alone was the most toxic, 3450 times more so than G, but was comparable to Glyphogan. It appears to be the real principle of toxicity, like in plants.
Formulations are endocrine disruptors below toxic levels
Around 10-100% below the LC50 of the pesticides, we assayed the lowest observed effect concentration (LOEC) and compared the latest to a threshold of around 25% (IC25) of aromatase inhibition (Fig. 4) . This demonstrated that all pesticides in their formulations and their formulants, and even G, acted as cellular endocrine disruptors at lower levels than the levels that were cytotoxic. We made all these Fig. 1 . Glyphosate (G) alone does not demonstrate herbicidal activity. Tomato plants were watered and sprayed during 120 h with 80 mL/day of water only (control C), or G alone at the same concentration as in the G-based herbicide R1 (Glyphogan) used at the recommended agricultural dilution of 11.25 mL/L (1.1%), like R2 (Roundup GT+) and R3 (Roundup WeatherMax). The main family of formulants (F, Genamin, 70% POEA) of R1 alone exerted the herbicidal action at the concentration present in R1. This was reproduced 3 times and outdoors, and in field also on a square meter of grass. After one week, the results were similar than after 120 h. Fig. 2 . Human embryonic cells are killed by glyphosate-based formulations (GBH) and the formulant family, but not by G. The treatments for HEK293 cells over 90 min are like those of Fig. 1 ; chemicals are diluted in cell medium EMEM in quantities equivalent to the recommended agricultural use of 1.1% for R1.
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Toxicology Reports 5 (2018) [156] [157] [158] [159] [160] [161] [162] [163] comparisons in this paper for the first time. The lowest LOEC corresponded to the maximal toxicity, and the lowest concentrations of aromatase inhibition in this experiment corresponded to the most cellular endocrine-disrupting products. Again, the strongest inhibitors were the 2 main formulants families, POEA and QAC, then the studied formulations, and the weakest disruptor was the G salt. The compounds of the formulants and not G appeared as the determinants for cellular endocrine disruption, as well as for toxicity to human cells and plants.
Heavy metals in formulations
To determine whether the oxidized petroleum distillates forming most of the formulants were the only compounds responsible for toxicity and endocrine disruption, we measured in the formulations other contaminants present in petroleum, such as, among others, the heavy metals arsenic (As), cobalt (Co), chromium (Cr), nickel (Ni) and lead (Pb) (Fig. 5) , which are known to be toxic and endocrine disruptors. Eleven GBH formulations were assessed, as well as 11 other pesticide formulations as comparators. Cadmium, mercury and aluminium were below detectable levels. Formulations from both groups were comparably and heavily contaminated (Fig. 5) with the heavy metal As, present in almost all samples, Cr to a lesser extent, and in a more sporadic manner Co and Pb; Ni levels were higher in non GBH herbicides.
In total, all except 3 formulations had 5-53 times the permitted level of As in water in European Union or USA; all except 1 had Cr above (up to 40 times) the permitted level; all except 1 contained Ni, with 19 samples being above the permitted level (up to 62 times); 6 contained up to 11 times the permitted level of Pb. Genamin (composed of 70% POEA) was contaminated with moderate levels of As and Cr only.
In Fig. 6 , we observe that the sum of heavy metals in formulations after their different recommended dilutions can reach up to 80 ppb. It becomes obvious that the diluted GBH formulations are the most contaminated in general and pose a higher risk of contamination of soils and edible plants, especially in the case of As. Of 11 GBH, 6 exceeded the permitted levels in water even after recommended dilutions (1.5-15%) for agricultural or garden uses. Among the fungicides tested, Folpan was by far the most contaminated.
Discussion
G is known as a specific inhibitor of the shikimate pathway in plants, especially in vitro [19] . This is declared by the manufacturers to explain its widely claimed herbicidal activity. However, G is never used alone in agriculture but only mixed with formulants, which are mainly composed of various oxidized petroleum distillates or derivatives [16, 20, 21] . These are supposed to be surfactants, diluents or adjuvants stabilizing G and allowing its penetration in plants [22] . However, the fact that their composition is considered confidential business information does not allow scientists to describe their mechanism of action either on non-target organisms or even on plants. They are declared as inert by manufacturers, because they are not considered to be directly responsible for the herbicidal activity. In this work, the main family of formulants was demonstrated to be herbicides when applied alone at agricultural dilutions, but G was not as we already suggested [23] . G alone may not penetrate or concentrate enough in plants, in contrast with the formulants, which act quickly and hence are not inert. We do not demonstrate in this work that G cannot inhibit the plant specific enzyme enolpyruvylshikimate phosphate synthase in vitro or in vivo, however at recommended 1% dilution of GBH formulants are more toxic on plants than G in a short term. This is even more obvious in human cells, as we previously demonstrated in different models [7, 10, 12, 16, 21] . This work presents the most comprehensive comparison of the cytotoxicity of GBH formulations, formulants, and G and one of its salts. There is no instance in which G reaches the toxicity of any formulant, either in the formulations or alone. The mechanisms of actions of formulants have been described as membrane disruption [16, 21, 24, 25] , apoptosis [26] , mitochondrial respiration inhibition [16, 21, 27] , and DNA damaging [28, 29] . G alone appears to enter the cells [30] , but its toxic action is not well documented at this level and appears very secondary in time and effects in contrast with that of the formulants. The formulants also penetrate and bioaccumulate from the studies described above because of their chemical amphiphilic nature, as, for instance, with petroleum oxidative derivatives.
Evidence for penetration is the cellular endocrine disruption observed below toxic levels in this work. We demonstrate that non-target effects below toxicity thresholds are not due to the declared active ingredient G but undoubtedly to the formulants alone and in formulations, as previously documented for some instances [16] . Their endocrine-disrupting action can be explained by the membrane disruptions, where the steroidogenic enzyme aromatase is located in the endoplasmic reticulum, but may also be due to possible direct enzymatic interactions that could be synergistic with heavy metals (see below). The endocrine disruption by GBH has been observed in vivo by our group in several instances, on the androgen/estrogen balance that aromatase controls, after short-term Roundup treatment [31, 32] and after long-term exposure [33] .
The present results and others reviewed [1] show that the difference between "active ingredient" and "inert compound" is a regulatory assertion with no demonstrated toxicological basis. Indeed, the toxicity of formulants in pesticides has been well documented for years [34] [35] [36] [37] . They have been detected in large quantities in the environment [38] [39] [40] and food [41] [42] [43] . All the honey, pollen and wax samples monitored in a recent study were contaminated with high levels (up to 10 ppm) of nonylphenol polyethoxylates (NPEOs), a major family of formulants in pesticides [44] . Their absorption by organisms [45] and placental transfer into serum and brain have been demonstrated [46] . The assessment of a formulation should consider the toxicity of formulants over the long term, yet only their acute ocular and dermal properties are investigated at present in regulation for a few weeks. This has important regulatory consequences because the Acceptable Daily Intake (ADI) value is defined by the threshold of toxicity calculated with G alone. The ADI value thus does not consider the formulants present in the formulations.
Moreover, we searched for other known toxic and endocrine-disrupting elements in 22 pesticides, including 11 GBH. We report for the first time the presence of several heavy metals in most formulations, in particular As, Cr, and Ni. Pb and Co. All diluted formulations except one contained a cocktail of metals. This phenomenon thus appears to be widely distributed in the world, as our samples came from the European Union and North America. In Asia, large amounts of As were found in GBH in Sri Lanka [47] .
Heavy metals may originate either from contamination of formulations due to their manufacturing process, for instance from petroleum, or from industrial waste. They may also be added intentionally as nanoparticles in pesticides [48] or as chemicals; this has been the case for As which has itself been considered to be a pesticide for decades [49, 50] . Its use as a pesticide has been banned worldwide because As in groundwater and food is of major concern [51] . Admissible levels in drinking water have been lowered to 10 ppb (WHO guidelines value [18] ) in nearly all countries within the last two decades [51] . The natural occurrence of As in soils is often discussed [51] ; however, the intentional spraying of pesticides and GBH in particular may add significant As pollution in some environments. Folpan intensively sprayed in non-organic vineyards may also contaminate wines, water and soil with heavy metals. The toxicity and endocrinedisrupting effects are documented for As [49, 52] , Cr [53] [54] [55] [56] [57] [58] , Ni [59, 60] , Pb [61] , and Co [62, 63] . Their toxicity must be considered in conjunction with that of the formulants already cited and of G, which can chelate such cations [64, 65] . However, G appears the least toxic component of GBH, even in plants, in contrast with some formulants. All these results could shed a new light on the toxicity assessment of genetically modified plants tolerant to Roundup, because they could contain high levels of toxic formulants, and on the impact of these on the environment. Indeed, they are used for food and feed; and their assessment protocols should be upgraded [66, 67] .
In conclusion, G being tested alone in chronic regulatory experiments to establish the ADI (RfD in USA) appears inappropriate, in light of these results. As a matter of fact, synergistic toxic effects undoubtedly occur, and therefore ADI calculations and other regulatory experiments should be performed with the full formulations and all components, especially should be declared and/or measured, because other active ingredients could be in formulants. To take that into account, ADIs could be divided by several orders of magnitude. In general, novel methodological approaches simulating real-life exposures must be applied for pesticides [33, [68] [69] [70] . In the meantime, toxicological studies have to be developed for a better environmental health [71] .
